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At the most recent meeting of the Latin American Fishing Organization (Organizacion
Latinoamericana de Desarrollo Pesquero, OLDEPESCA), the region's major fish exporters accused
the US and some other nations of using environmental concerns to protect their domestic fishing
industries against foreign competition. OLDEPESCA was formed in 1984 to provide a permanent
organization through which regional governments could coordinate their efforts to increase the
production and trade of ocean and fresh-water fish. A total of 18 Latin American and Caribbean
countries attended OLDEPESCA's annual meeting this year, which was held in Caracas August 7-9.
At present, only 13 countries are formal members of OLDEPESCA: Bolivia, Costa Rica, Ecuador, El
Salvador, Guatemala, Guyana, Haiti, Honduras, Mexico, Nicaragua, Panama, Peru, and Venezuela.
The five other countries that attended the conference Belize, Brazil, Colombia, Chile, and Uruguay
are all in the process of applying for membership in the organization.
Participants at the conference stressed the economic importance of the regional fishing industry,
which is rapidly becoming a mainstay for local economies. According to a new report by the Latin
American Economic System (Sistema Economica Latinoamericano, SELA), which was presented at
the conference, fish production has been growing by an annual average of nearly 10% since 1989,
and in 1994, output jumped by nearly 19%. In fact, last year the region produced about 24 million
metric tons of fish, representing about 23% of total fish production around the globe. In contrast
to other regions, fishing companies in Latin America have mostly concentrated on catching huge
volumes of small species widely in demand on the world market such as anchovies, sardines, and
jurel- -although the region also exports large quantities of high- priced fish, such as lobster, shrimp,
and tuna.
In general, the fishing industry is an export-oriented activity in Latin America. Regional fish exports
earned a combined total of US$5.5 billion in 1994. According to SELA, only about 3.5 million MT
or 14.5% of total output last year was consumed in the region, making Latin America and the
Caribbean one of the lowest fish-consuming regions in the world. Average world consumption is
about 22 kg per inhabitant, but only Chile even comes close to that amount, with average annual
consumption of 21 kg per inhabitant. The closest runner up is Venezuela, with 15 kg per inhabitant,
followed by Peru with 14.5 kg, and Mexico with 14. In many countries, such as the Central American
nations, the average is only 3 kg per inhabitant.
"Most countries in the region continue to demonstrate high dependence on foreign markets and
weak domestic demand, despite efforts by local governments to promote fish consumption," reads
the SELA report.
As a result, although conference participants agreed to do more to promote domestic consumption,
most of the meeting was aimed at discussing methods to fortify the fishing industry as an export
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earner. Among other things, the participants stressed the need for cooperative regional efforts
to boost prices on the world market, since the terms of trade for regional fish exports has tended
to deteriorate in recent years. The conference's central focus, however, was the obstacles posed
by environmental protection laws in advanced industrialized countries, especially the US.
OLDEPESCA and other regional organizations say sanctions imposed by the US and other nations
against countries accused of violating environmental norms constitute unfair trade practices. In fact,
the conference participants accused the US and other nations of using environmental concerns as a
cloak to protect their domestic fishing industries against foreign competition.
"Extreme environmental demands and emerging environmental tendencies in the advanced
industrialized countries are creating a new type of unfair trade practice that we have begun to call
green protectionism," said SELA head Salvador Arriola in his address to the conference. "There is a
thin line between what is green protectionism and what are legitimate environmental concerns. In
the face of unfair trade practices, we must carefully coordinate our actions to defend our interests."
In particular, the participants bitterly criticized the US ban on tuna imports from Latin America as
a blatant example of green protectionism. "It is incredible that some countries unabashedly use the
pretext of environmental protection to construct trade barriers against our products, which is clearly
the case in the US's decision to continue blocking imports of tuna from Venezuela and other Latin
American nations," said Venezuelan Minister of Agriculture Raul Alegrett.
The US Congress imposed the ban on Latin American tuna imports in 1991 to comply with US
laws that prohibit the purchase of tuna from countries that do not take steps to force local fishers
to protect dolphins. The US law, which also prohibits imports from nations that purchase "nondolphin-safe" tuna from third countries for processing, is aimed at stopping fishers in the eastern
Pacific from using a type of net that completely surrounds groups of fish. The net often traps and
kills dolphins along with the tuna, especially in the eastern Pacific, where fishers generally hunt for
yellow-fin tuna. For unknown reasons, yellow-fin tuna usually swim with dolphins.
Immediately after the US imposed the ban, however, Latin American countries began coordinating
their efforts to change the fishing methods of local companies. In fact, in 1993 the Inter-American
Tropical Tuna Commission (Comision Interamericana de Atun Tropical, CIAT) launched a
regionwide program to educate fishers over dolphin-safe fishing methods, which has led to a
dramatic drop in the annual rate of dolphins killed in the eastern Pacific. According to OLDEPESCA,
in 1992 the dolphin mortality rate as a result of tuna fishing was 15,000, equivalent to 0.16% of
the total global dolphin population of 9.5 million. But by 1993, the mortality rate had dropped to
3,600 dolphins, or just 0.04% of the total population, meaning that the region is now complying
with internationally recognized standards. "International environmental organizations have
certified that Venezuela and other Latin American countries are complying with international
regulations regarding the capture of dolphins," said Raul Alegrett. "Nevertheless, the US continues
to unilaterally apply its own standards and has refused to lift its ban on tuna imports, converting the
sanctions into nothing more than green protectionism."
Latin America catches a total of nearly 450,000 MT per year of tuna, representing more than 20% of
total annual tuna production around the world. Six countries Mexico, Ecuador, Colombia, Panama,
Venezuela, and Costa Rica are the largest tuna producers, accounting for about 371,000 MT per
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year, or 82% of the total caught in Latin America. Consequently, those six countries which say
they have lost a combined total of US$600 million since 1991 as a result of the US import ban are
coordinating an effort to lobby the US Congress to lift the sanctions. In mid-July, representatives
of all six countries met in San Jose, Costa Rica, where they decided to forge a common strategy to
pressure the US.
"We want to band together to bring about change in US legislation," said Luis Paris, president of
the Costa Rican fishing institute (Instituto Costarricense de Pesca, INCOPESCA). "Some authorities
are hesitant to lift the embargo, but more steps have to be taken toward the US Congress." At
the OLDEPESCA conference, meanwhile, the participants agreed to pressure the US and other
advanced industrialized countries to abide by internationally agreed upon environmental standards
and discard unilaterally imposed sanctions. In particular, the Latin American and Caribbean
countries will seek international backing for a universally applied set of fishing regulations that
must yet be negotiated and approved as part of the UN's new international convention on sea rights.
The sea rights accord was approved in November 1994, but specific international fishing ordinances
must yet be signed by the UN member nations. (Sources: New York Times, 08/05/95; Inter Press
Service, 08/07/95; Reuter, 07/21/95, 08/07/95, 08/08/95; Agence France-Presse, 07/10/95, 07/12/95,
07/13/95, 07/25/95, 08/07/95, 08/09/95; Notimex, 08/09/95)

-- End --
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